Abstract-The technique of inductive contactless energy transfer (CET) has found its application in specific industrial applications where an (air) gap between energy source and load is preferable or even required. A relative new application area of CET is where CET is part of a general energy distribution network. As an example, electrical sockets might give problems in bathrooms for safety reasons: CET provides a solution because of inherent electrical isolation between source (grid) and loads (e.g. hair dryer or electrical shaver). For such application this paper reports on the design of a contactless power system that is able to supply to multiple users simultaneously, analogously to the regular plug-and-socket network. The proposed contactless system consists of a special energy supply cable where clamps (each maximum 240 W) can be mounted on at arbitrary locations along the cable while electrical isolation is maintained between cable and clamps. Result is a supply cable design and a prototype with 2 clamps, which are compared by means of analytical calculations, simulations and experimental results.
INTRODUCTION
THE technique of using an inductive magnetic coupling to transfer energy has already found its use in several specific industrial applications. For example, in the research field of precision positioning, energy supply cables which are attached to a moving object disturb the positioning process of the object [1] . In the latter example the contribution of contactless energy transfer, increasing the precision, is apparent. Precision positioning and other specific industrial applications benefit from contactless energy transfer as being the only alternative [2] [3] [4] [5] .
This paper explores a different type of application, where contactless transfer is part of a general energy supply chain, rather than that it performs an integrated function within a specific electrical device.
Focus is on applications were energy supply is required to be geometrically flexible. Examples form exposition halls and music stadiums, where the position of (electrical) equipment differs per exposition and concert. In this paper a contactless system is proposed which inherently is flexible in use: electrical devices can be clamped on (by means of a universal clamp) at an arbitrary position along a special electrically isolated supply cable. Thereby we avoid the problem of the current plug-and-sockets, where a plug can only be connected to one of the (few) sockets.
Also, such electrically isolated supply cable can be applied in wet environments, in for example bathrooms or for the underwater-equipment of professional divers.
Objective for this paper is to introduce an energy supply cable, based on inductive energy transfer, which is accessible everywhere along the cable by multiple users. The prototype that has been build contains two clamps which output DC voltage and current for a purely resistive load (e.g. user). It is noted that a related application area from literature consists of contactless planar DC charging platforms for (mobile) electrical devices [6] [7] .
Theory behind the DC cable design is not new [8] [9] , but results will be used for near-future work on an AC multi-user cable design. Also, a (feedback) controller has not been implemented for the prototype, while focus is on steady-state system functioning at a large load-range. The design makes use of results from [10] , [11] and [12] .
Chapter II introduces the concept. Chapter III discusses the practical design and a model of the system. In chapter IV simulation methodology and implementation is explained in order to compare analytical and simulation results with experimental results in chapter V. Chapter VI concludes the work.
II. CONCEPT DESCRIPTION
The proposed contactless supply cable can be compared in functionality to a standard cable with several sockets. Difference between standard plug-and-socket system and the proposed contactless system concept in Fig. 1 All system components are rated at maximum power throughput. In practice, the average number of clamps that are attached at a time instant will be (much) less than the maximum allowed. Therefore, applicability of the proposed system depends on the wide-range efficiency. This paper explores maximum (practical) efficiency system conditions for the complete load range.
III.
SYSTEM DESIGN A.
Clamp-cable transformer Ferrite magnetic cores are chosen to maximize the inductive coupling factor of the clamp-transformer. A high coupling factor results in a large magnetizing inductance. A coreless design would avoid core loss, but this advantage will be small compared to the increase in copper loss. Fig 4 shows the situation where a single clamp is connected with a small part of the inner winding section of the cable in Fig. 2 . Core material and dimensions as used in the prototype are given in Table I . Single clamp configuration as used in the prototype, with dimensions A-E and a) inner winding section of cable, b) U-core, c) clamp winding section Objective in choosing a suitable core is to find an optimal balance between copper and iron loss to minimize their combined loss. From a thermal point of view the transformer must have sufficient surface to remove the loss by heat convection with the surrounding air.
The magnetic core size and material are determined according to the transformer design procedure in [12] :
1. Choose a material with the highest performance factor at the nominal operating frequency of the system 2. Minimize total (core and copper) loss for a range of available core sizes by tuning the core flux density, which guarantees optimal use of each individual core 3. Calculate maximum allowed transformer loss, which is given by the maximum heat removal capacity 4. Choose the minimum core size that does not exceed the maximum allowed loss It is remarked that this procedure gives only an indication for a suitable core material and size. Further detailed design improvements as for example in [ 13] are not covered.
First step is to choose a material with high performance at the system operating frequency. The expression for iron loss is given in (1) (2) with copper resistance RCU and rms-value of the current in the copper la. The sum a is taken over the cable with subscript 0 and all secondary sides, which are equal to the number of clamps nclamps. Resistance is subdivided in the specific copper resistance p, length of a single turn la, number of turns na and the total copper cross sectional area of all windings WCU,a. WCu,a divided by na is the cross sectional area of a single conductor.
Though optimum flux density in the core depends on the number of clamps, for clearness further design steps are performed for a single clamp. For multiple clamps the procedure is the same.
Second step is to determine the optimum flux density for a specific core size to obtain minimal loss at the required power throughput. Flux density, and thus optimum density, is controlled by varying the absolute number of windings. Starting from the law of Faraday, the number of primary windings no is found to be related to peak value of the primary flux linkage Xo, the peak core flux density B and the core cross section Ac (perpendicular to the direction of B) in (3),
where Xo is assumed triangular, because of the block voltage across the magnetizing inductance as introduced in Fig. 7 .
Substituting (3) in (2), minimal loss is found by setting the derivative of total loss to core flux density to zero, which implies equal but opposite derivates of copper and iron loss in (4) . 
Solving (4) gives the expression for the optimal peak flux density in (5 (5) Substituting this optimal density in the loss expressions (1) and (2) gives the total loss Ploss,tot. This total loss must be smaller than the heat removal capacity of the transformer as given in (6), where a uniform heat distribution inside the transformer is assumed.
TT -T Ploss,tot,allowed ( s a ) 6 heatAs 0^ ( 6) T is the maximum allowed surface temperature of the core and Ta is the maximum expected (and thus allowed) ambient temperature. The heat convection coefficient 0heat for the transformer surface to air is assumed 7.5 W/m2 K. As is the total transformer-to-air boundary surface.
For each commercially available core Plss tot (which is optimal for that core size) and PIss tot allowed can be determined.
The smallest (and thus cheapest) core that ensures PlosS tot < Ploss tot allowed is then selected. It must be noted that a larger core might result in less loss, but at larger expenses.
The above procedure for usual ferrite-core transformer design results in an optimum flux density between 0.1 and 0.2 T [1 1, p. 769], that is well below the usual core saturation flux density of around 0.4 T. This interesting result is explained from the fact that iron loss becomes more dominant at relative high operating frequencies. Therefore, iron loss is traded for higher copper loss. Different from usual transformer design is the large amount of primary copper that is located in the contactless supply cable. Therefore, optimal balance between copper and iron loss in the clamp-cable case results in a higher flux density. Fig. 5 illustrates this principle. Two situations are plotted, with Busual and Bcable respectively the optimal flux density for a usual transformer and the cable with clamps, with large copper loss. Demonstration of a higher optimal flux density in case of larger copper loss and given core size. The intersection points ofthe individual loss derivatives at 1 coincide with the flux density at which the total losses reach their minima at 2.
The procedure can be repeated for a range of frequencies, because the system operating frequency is a design choice. In general it will turn out that a higher frequency results in lower transformer loss, but this loss reduction is counteracted by the switching loss that increases with higher frequency. For the prototype design the latter trade-off has been omitted and an operating frequency around 100 kHz was assumed design target. To conclude, Table II lists parameter values for the prototype as used in this section. C.
Power transfer model System translation into the electrical domain is useful for exploring full system behavior including input and output converters. With two clamps attached to the cable the equivalent electrical circuit is given in Fig. 7 .
The primary leakage inductance L.0 depends on the number of clamps by (7) . This dependence is assumed relative small (C<<lcable). The resulting change in resonant frequency is to be acted upon by the controller of the input converter, which will be subject of a future paper. Two-clamp cable equivalent electrical circuit. Position 1 refers to the same position in Fig. 6 and positions 2 and 3 refer to the same position in Fig. 8 An output converter as in Fig. 8 is connected to locations 2 and 3 in Fig. 7 . The output filter capacitor in Fig. 6 is chosen large enough to reduce the voltage (and current) ripple of the Copper loss in the secondary windings is neglected in (13) as motivated by (10) and (1 1 Also, switching loss is neglected in (14) because aboveresonance or resonant operation is assumed, which (ideally) implies zero-voltage and zero-current turn-on and losslesssnubber turn-off. Together with (1) and (2) the system loss model is complemented with switches conduction loss in (11) and diodes conduction loss in (12) where nswitches and ndiodes are the number of switches and diodes respectively that are conducting at the same time instant,V5M is the voltage drop across a conducting switch, Vdiodeis the conduction resistance of a diode and n is the transformer winding ratio. 
IV.
SYSTEM SIMULATION OF DC-DC CABLE The transformer core has been chosen large enough for a 240 W throughput at 240 V. For a future 50 Hz AC system, the output voltage will vary. Also, the required load power per clamp will vary from near-zero to 240 W. Therefore, objective of the simulations is to quantify the system efficiency and component ratings at various load resistances and output voltages.
The analytical model from section Ill-C and [10] is informative when the output voltage is known exactly. A difficulty arises when the output voltage is not known exactly and the switching frequency is near resonance. In this situation a slight error in output voltage causes a large change in resonant current amplitude because only voltages are specified in the model. In practice this will not occur, because the resistive load will damp the system, which is clear from the voltage-current relation of a resistor.
To overcome the difficulty, the system topology has been simulated to find power throughput (with variable load resistances) versus efficiency. The topology was simulated lossless to find the peak resonant current, which was then inserted in (1) , (2), (1 1) and (12) to calculate system loss. The resulting loss can be added to the simulated model as resistances and simulated again to converge to more precision. Simulated power throughput versus efficiency is compared with measurements in section V.
V. COMPARISON BETWEEN MEASUREMENTS AND MODEL
Objective of this section is to relate simulation results with measurements from the prototype as presented in Fig. 10 . Implementation details are shown in Fig. 11 . Component values as used for the prototype are listed in previous tables. The prototype was build with already available materials in the laboratory. Therefore, non-optimal components were implemented. Especially, core material and size are far from optimal unfortunately. Typical waveforms measured at full load are presented in Fig. 12 , where the almost perfect sinusoidal waveforms show that switching happens at the resonant frequency. First aspect to notice is the relative large contribution of the core loss to the total loss, which was expected from the inappropriate 3C80 core material and size. This loss can be reduced substantially with the implementation of a proper core. Furthermore, efficiency is relative flat in the complete power range covered by Figs. 13-15. Fig. 13 shows a total output power of 480 W decreasing to 280 W with an almost constant efficiency. For Fig. 14 the input voltage is decreased from 80 V to 10 V, where the output power decreases from 400 W to less than 7 W. Also in this case the measured efficiency curve is rather flat. It must be noted that the (extremely high) measured efficiencies for small input voltage lack precision, because of analog meter reading errors. Fig. 15 shows results for a single clamp with variable load resistance connected. Efficiency for the rated power of 240 W is little less than for two clamps, because primary loss in this case is not shared across multiple clamps.
Perhaps most interesting is the fact that with suboptimal components an average efficiency of near 9000 was established, which shows feasibility of the concept in practice. VI. CONCLUSION A DC-DC system for transferring energy with electrical isolation between primary and secondary has been introduced and designed. Practical results from a prototype are backed-up by simulation results. Measured efficiencies of almost 90°0 with non-optimal system components in a large load range are promising. Future work comprises extension of the concept to an AC-AC multi-user system.
